
JCSU Executive Committee Meeting - Minutes
Held on 11th February 2024 at 5pm in the Coleridge Room.

Present Absent

Adi Mishra, AM (President)
Kieran Leete, KL (Vice-President)
Anna Putland, AP (Secretary)
George Dickenson, GD (Comms Officer)
Devavrat Verma, DV (International Officer)
Abena Appiah, AA (Ents Officer)
Becca Juman, RJ (Ents Officer)
Tara Buxton, TB (Women's and Non-Binary Officer)
Sarah Marsh, SM (LGBTQ+ Officer)
Belle Richmond, BR (Female and Non-Binary Welfare
Officer)
Sean Dimmock, SD (Male and Non-Binary Welfare
Officer)
George Thomson (Mental Health and Disabilities
Officer)
Edith Stewart, ES (Environmental and Ethical Affairs
Officer)
Shams Ullah, SU (Ethnic and Religious Minorities
Officer)
Dom Swift, DS (Treasurer)

Muzammal Mushtaq, MM (Access Officer)
Jenni Buss, JB (Freshers' Officer)

Ewan Cornwall, EC (Freshers' Officer)
Leah Neves Gomes, LNG (Services Officer)

Quick Summary
● The Committee discussed:

○ the JBar Taskforce Meeting
○ changes made to student licensing period arrangements

● The Committee voted to:
○ Allocate Eliot’s Face a budget of £300

Meeting opened at: 17:12
Administrative Matters
59.0. Apologies
EC, JB, MM, LNG.

60.0 Approval of draft minutes
The Committee APPROVED the draft minutes from 03/02/24 as the official record.

https://jcsu.jesus.cam.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2024/02/JCSU-Minutes-for-03_02_24-.pdf


61.0 Progress on action points
Action Description Assigned to

AP 2.4 Create a timetable detailing the sporting events due to be streamed from
J-Bar.

- AM asked BJ & AA to finalise a list and circulate it to college
members. He noted that if the events being streamed aren’t
publicised, then it is unlikely people will attend.

- KL agreed and asked BJ & AA to create an Instagram post for the
main JCSU account.

- AA shared that she and BJ had created a draft post for Instagram,
however they still needed to send this to the Bar Manager. AM
suggested that they take this to him in person.

AA & BJ

AP 12.7 Investigate overspending of the Mental Health & Disability budget
- DS said that the budget will require more funding.
- AM said that this can be resolved by using some of the President’s

budget.
- Done

DS

AP 18.1 Further investigate the online budget viewing platform.
- DS said that he was due to speak to a friend about this, and would

report back.

DS & GD

AP 27.4 Start a document to keep track of what you have done.
- Ongoing

All Committee
Members

AP 36.1 Speak to the Domestic Bursar about the feasibility of creating a separate
opt-in link on JNet which displays the nutritional information of Caff
meals.

- AM said he would do this next time he spoke to the Domestic
Bursar.

AM

AP 43.1 Speak to TB about who restocks college sanitary products.
- TB said that she was in the process of checking this.
- Done

KL

AP 45.1 Follow up on the possible implementation of ‘do not disturb’ signs
throughout college.

- LNG said that she had spoken to the Domestic Bursar, however he
had recommended that she contact Tutorial about the signs. She
said she would do this and report back.

LNG

AP 49.1 Think about reforming the JCSU Constitutional practices, and investigate
other forms of democracy used in organisations similar to the JCSU.

- Ongoing

AP

AP 53.1 Investigate purchasing reusable bottle anti-spiking lids.
- Ongoing.

TB

AP 54.1 Talk to the Manciple about changing the default option at formals from
butter to olive oil and balsamic.

ES



- ES said that she had emailed the Manciple and was waiting for him
to reply.

AP 57.1 Circulate a LettuceMeet to Committee members.
- Done

AP

AP 57.2 Complete LettuceMeet.
- Done

All Committee
Members

AP 58.1 Draft a message about hiding the comments of an Instagram post, and
send it to AM for approval.

- Done

SM

President
62.0 Report on Student Affairs Committee

- AM said that he attended the SAC on Monday 5th February alongside KL, BR, SD and LNG,
with DS attending for one item. He shared a summary of the key matters discussed. These
were (1) the JCSU Free Prescription Scheme; (2) heating and hot water; and (3) double beds in
North Court.

- AM asked whether committee members had any questions which they wished to raise. No one
did.

Vice-President
63.0 Report on JBar Taskforce Meeting
KL said that he had met with the Domestic Bursar, the Bar Manager and the Maintenance Department
to discuss options for redecorating JBar on Thursday 8th February.

- Stage
● KL said that there was discussion about erecting a stage along the wall with the

screen in JBar. However, when the estimated cost of £7000 was revealed, the
Domestic Bursar suggested not having sufficient funds. He said that everyone present
had agreed that this wasn’t a primary priority.

- Neon rooster
● KL said that the Domestic Bursar suggested that the JCSU would be required to pay

for this expense. He did note that as considerable time was spent discussing the
feasibility of the stage, when the conversation moved towards the Rooster, the
Domestic Bursar was reluctant to fund it.

● KL asked Committee members for feedback as to where the Rooster should go. AM
suggested the wall next to the toilet. However, KL wasn’t sure about this. He thought
it should be in people’s eyelines as they walked into JBar. He also noted that if it were
to be placed on one of the 4 walls, it could be powered by a thin wire feeding
upwards. He thought this would look best aesthetically.

- Furniture
● KL shared that the Domestic Bursar thought introducing a shelf to house games

would be a good idea. KL said that he thought this could help increase student
engagement and interaction with JBar.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11UrAnO7alvGC2RV80W1NCkSaJNRObb7NnN486NnFsnY/edit?usp=sharing


● BR noted that a shelf would be visually messy. DS suggested keeping the games
within the storeroom instead, however SM pointed out that people would be unable
to access them during the day if this was done. AM thought that this discussion
should be parked for now.

● KL also said that discussion was had about an acrylic wall sign, and the installation of
an additional pinboard. The Committee agreed that both were good ideas to pursue.
They thought that the acrylic should be placed to the left of the bar, and the pinboard
directly opposite.

- Hanging frames
● KL revealed that College had offered to install hanging strips around JBar which

frames will be able to be hung from. The plan is to place these approximately 2 tiles
from the sealing in the alcoves and along the 4 walls.

● KL said that it had been agreed that the JCSU would research potential options for
frames, and share their findings with the Domestic Bursar. He added that if the
frames are seen to be mutually beneficial for college and the JCSU, College has
provisionally offered to pay, or contribute to, the cost.

● AM said that the Committee should devise an option feasible for it; and both a
medium, and more expensive option for college. KL said that maintenance was
willing to help source frames. (AP 63.1)

- Room Setups
● KL said that there was also talk of the JCSU creating an itinerary of furniture in JBar

with individual plans for different configurations of the Brewery Room. (AP 63.2)
● Setups discussed were those for a quiet evening, a bop, and a sports screening. He

thought that this would help promote a more multifunctional use of the space.
- Pacman Machine

● KL shared that the Domestic Bursar had said that if the JCSU had the funds for a
Pacman machine, he saw no problem with it being ordered.

● AM asked whether the Committee thought that the Pacman machine was a feasible
and justifiable cost.

● KL said that he felt it could be justified as a long term expense to help increase
student engagement in JBar.

● However, other committee members were dubious. AP questioned whether it would
have longevity. She thought there was potential for it to be destroyed if a drink was
spilt over it. BR highlighted that it was a one player game, and so suggested that
there might be other, more interactive options.

● DS thought that a decision about the Pacman machine should be tabled for the
moment whilst other budget items were more pressing. He suggested that the
Committee should review this once everything else has been finalised in JBar.

- Bringing it all together
● Overall, AM noted that College has agreed to: purchase furniture (high table and

sofa), purchase frames (potentially), and install railings.
● DS said that this would mean the JCSU is looking at spending £300 on the Rooster,

and £200 on miscellaneous, decorative items.

64.0 Housing



- KL said that following a student emailing college, it was revealed that the Tutorial
department has allocated 19-25 Malcolm Street and 52-54 Jesus Lane as long licence tenancy
properties (39 weeks). In the past, he said that students were able to switch to a standard
agreement (32 weeks) provided there was consensus within a house. However he noted that,
this year, the option for students to change their tenancy from long to standard has been
removed entirely in these properties. He noted that this change had not been communicated
to students. In fact, until recently, JNet displayed misleading ‘information on licence type
and how to change it’ which was removed retroactively after the issue had been highlighted.

- He said that from what he could understand from Tutorial’s response to individuals, their
justification for this change was that it will allow students desiring long leases and balloting
singularly, or in small groups, to secure them.

- The Committee was concerned about the detrimental financial impact that this would have
on students, the unfair burden it would place on students falling at the bottom of the ballot,
the necessity of the change, and college’s lack of communication to students about the
change.

- AM said that given the second-year ballot is to be held on Tuesday 13th February, it was
necessary that (1) an email be drafted outlining these concerns, and for him to (2) speak to
College the following morning. (AP 64.1)

Treasurer
65.0 Budget Allocation to Eliot’s Face

- KL declared an interest in Eliot’s Face: he said that he was going to be a member of the
committee.

- DS reminded members that, at the last JCSU meeting, Eliot’s Face was seeking a budget to
reaffiliate after a hiatus which meant that they were not budgeted for in this year’s budget.

- DS said that, following last week’s postponement of the allocation of a budget to Eliot’s Face,
its treasurer has provided him with 3 cohesive funding options: (1) £750; (2) £500; and (3)
£400.

- DS discounted (1) and (2). He thought (3) would be most suitable on the basis that, if this
option were chosen, it would mean that the JCSU would have approximately £750 left for
emergency spending. Further, he noted that in 2022/23, Eliot’s Face received £700 for the full
year and so neither (1) nor (2) could be justified given the budget request was late, and fewer
editions would be produced.

- AM asked for a breakdown of how Eliot’s Face was proposing to spend the allocated budget.
Under option (3), DS said £50 had been allocated for publicity, £250 for 2x50 issues, and £100
for 2 launch events (includes hiring a band, purchasing decorations & buying contributors 2
drinks).

- AP thought that this figure was too high, and that both the number of copies printed and the
launch event budget could be cut.

- AM pointed out that it was JCSU practice to limit spending on alcoholic drinks to 10% of any
affiliated society budget, and this threshold would be exceeded when it was factored in that
Eliot's Face was proposing to purchase 2 drinks for each contributor. Therefore, £100 for the
launch events was not feasible.



- With this in mind, DS thought that £300 was reasonable: allowing £75 for events and £225 for
printing.

- The Committee voted and a majority APPROVED the £300 budget.

66.0 Any Other Business [AOB]
- KL informed the committee that due to the unexpected cancellation of Halfway Hall, it was

now likely to take place on Saturday 17th February.

Meeting closed: 18:47



Action Points

Action Description Assigned to

AP 2.4 Create a timetable detailing the sporting events due to be streamed from
J-Bar.

- AM asked BJ & AA to finalise a list and circulate it to college
members. He noted that if the events being streamed aren’t
publicised, then it is unlikely people will attend.

- KL agreed and asked BJ & AA to create an Instagram post for the
main JCSU account.

- AA shared that she and BJ had created a draft post for Instagram,
however they still needed to send this to the Bar Manager. AM
suggested that they take this to him in person.

AA & BJ

AP 18.1 Further investigate the online budget viewing platform.
- DS said that he was due to speak to a friend about this, and would

report back.

DS & GD

AP 27.4 Start a document to keep track of what you have done.
- Ongoing

All Committee
Members

AP 36.1 Speak to the Domestic Bursar about the feasibility of creating a separate
opt-in link on JNet which displays the nutritional information of Caff
meals.

- AM said he would do this next time he spoke to the Domestic
Bursar.

AM

AP 45.1 Follow up on the possible implementation of ‘do not disturb’ signs
throughout college.

- LNG said that she had spoken to the Domestic Bursar, however he
had recommended that she contact Tutorial about the signs. She
said she would do this and report back.

LNG

AP 49.1 Think about reforming the JCSU Constitutional practices, and investigate
other forms of democracy used in organisations similar to the JCSU.

- Ongoing

AP

AP 53.1 Investigate purchasing reusable bottle anti-spiking lids.
- Ongoing.

TB

AP 54.1 Talk to the Manciple about changing the default option at formals from
butter to olive oil and balsamic.

- ES said that she had emailed the Manciple and was waiting for him
to reply.

ES

AP 63.1 Research various picture frame options - a cheap option that the JCSU may
be able to purchase; and both a moderate, and expensive option to take to
college. Share findings with college as to the dimensions and prices.

SM & KL.

AP 63.2 Create default itinerary plans for the furniture in JBar on a quiet evening,
during a Bop, and for a sports screening. To be completed this week.

BJ & AA



AP 64.1 Draft an email to college outlining concerns about changes to licensing
period arrangements. Speak to college about these concerns.

DS & AM


